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HR 

- No one took time off. 

Utilities 

- Monthly sewer and well checks and data logging on going. 

- Daily morning and afternoon checks and daily data logging on going. 

- Ongoing ordering of chemicals and supplies for the water treatment plant. 

- Weekly bacteriological samples sent in; no positives reported. 

- Call Before You Dig Requests: 3 

- Received a new feed pump and motor for water plant from MCI Controls (under warranty).  It had 

been stuck at the border since the end of July. 

- Ongoing cleaning of water treatment plant. 

- Quarterly water meter reading and monthly utility invoicing completed.   

Public Works 

- Ongoing snow shoveling and clearing at our facilities when required. 

- Ongoing sanding of primary intersections and Main Street when required. 

- Ongoing removal of ice and snow at water plant truck fill. 

- Put up Christmas Decorations on light standards in preparation of Christmas on Main. 

- Cleaned up sidewalks that were severely blown in or blocked by snow piles after storm. 

- Graded roads that were falling apart in the warm November weather. 

- Ongoing clearing of roads and alleys that keep getting drifted in with the strong winds we’ve been 

having. 

- Hauled away snow piles at Firehall and C.R. Tire/C.R. Agencies/Diamond North CU. 

- Ongoing cleaning of sidewalks that keep getting blown/drifted in. 

- Got sidewalk sander on tractor. 

- Took tractor in to get serviced and repair float for front hydraulics. 

- Pedestrian Crossing Light/Sign knocked over at Kunz’ Korner. 

o To be determined if we can repair it this winter or will require a new pole in spring. 

- Ongoing hauling snow away from narrow roads and roads with sidewalks. 

- Ordered parts for outdoor clock. 

- Loader broke a manhole while removing snow; on the list to be fixed. 

- Main Street: 

o Plowed: 3 Hauled: 2 


